
An overview of Greenland's mineral
exploration potential

Hans K. Schønwandt and Peter R. Dawes

Part of the 1992 promotion campaign to North Amer
ica and Europe, to provide geoscientific data to explora
tion and mining audiences was an oral presentation of
Greenland's exploration potential. The background and
aims of the campaign are outlined elsewhere in this
report by Dawes et al. The oral presentation focused on
the main geological provinces of Greenland and their
mineral occurrences (excIuding fossil fuels), but geo
graphical and logistic subjects were also broached. This
paper gives a summary of the geological part of the
presentation and concentrates on metalliferous poten
tial.

For conciseness no references on specific mineral oc
currences are given in the text. A full account of the
mineral potential of Greenland with an extensive bibli
ography is planned.

Geological framework and setting

Greenland is the largest island in the world with an
area of over 2 million square kilometres. The Inland
Ice, up to 3 km thick, covers the central part of the
island, leaving an ice-free fringe (385,000 km2) that is
roughly equivalent in area to many European countries,
for example Norway or Finland. This outer rim, which
is as much as 250 km wide, provides rock exposures
among the best in the world.

Geologically Greenland is part of the North Amer
ican continent and there is good correlation of the ma
jor rock divisions of western Greenland with those of
neighbouring Canada (Fig. 1). Greenland preserves an
almost complete geological column with rocks ranging
in age from the earliest Precambrian (3800 Ma) to Holo
cene. Precambrian crystalline rocks predominate and
make up a central stable craton. Proterozoic-Phanero
zoic sedimentary and vo1canic strata preserved around
the margin of this craton form both undeforrned plat
form cover, faulted and weakly deformed outcrops and
folded and metamorphosed successions now welded
into orogenic belts (Fig. 1). Tertiary magmatic rocks
occur in eastern and western Greenland facing the
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oceanic provinces of, respectively, the North Atlantic
and Labrador SeaIBaffin Bay while Cretaceous per
alkaline vo1canicity is associated with the northern mar
gin of Greenland facing the Arctic Ocean (Fig. 1).

The short description above covers in broad terms
Greenland's principal geological provinces used for the
descriptive frarnework of this paper. These are:

Precambrian crystalline shield
Late Proterozoic intracratonic deposits
Palaeozoic orogenic belts

North Greenland fold belt (Innuitian)
East Greenland fold belt (Caledonian)

Late Palaeozoic - Mesozoic sediments
Late Phanerozoic magmatism

Potential, mining and exploration

Significant occurrences of a broad range of metallic
and industrial minerals are present in rocks of Pre
cambrian to Tertiary age; Holocene placer deposits are
also known. All five provinces outlined above have
revealed economic resources (Fig. 2), some of which
have been exploited.

The three most notable mining activities have been
the cryolite extraction in the period 1858 to 1987 from a
late Proterozoic intrusion at Ivittuut in South-West
Greenland, the lead-zinc-silver production at Maarmor
ilik (Black Angel), central West Greenland (1973 to
1990) from an early Proterozoic deformed marble, and
the lead-zinc production from quartz veins at Blyklip
pen in central East Greenland (1956 to 1963). The cIo
sure of the Black Angel mine leaves Greenland at the
present time without an active mining operation.

In 1992 a total of 37 mineral exploration licences were
in force. Drilling has been undertaken on a number of
projects and most of the cores are now stored in GGU's
core library in Copenhagen. Another GGU facility 
the Greenland Mineralisation Data Bank (GREEN
MIN) - provides information on mineral occurrences in
a systematic and accessibie form for direct use by indus
try.
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Prccambrian crystallinc shicld

The shicld makes IIp aboul 70% of the exposed bed
rock of Greenianu, forming large OlltcrOPS in all regions
except thc far nartil (Fig. I). It is compased af hoth

Archaean and carly Proterozoic Cfustal mnterial. Thcse

two ages af rock form discrcte terranes but in many

regions thel' are intimarcly associated and the dctailcd
spatial relatianship af Archaean and younger crust has

not been determined. Large areas af the Archacan have
bccn rcworked in the Prolcrozoic, while in easlcm

Greenland (within (he Caledonian fold belt, see later),

both Archaean and Prolcrozoic complexes have bccn

overprinted during the Palacozoic.

Archaean and reworked Archaean terrane

Rocks of these ages accur throughout western and
eastern Green1and from 6r'N (lvittuur) to the nonhern

exposurcs of the shield at 8l oN (Victoria Fjord). Tlle
largest continuous Archaean mass, unaffccted by Prote

rozoic reactivation. is lhe soulhern block (Fig. I) which
was mainly I"ormed between 3000-2000 Ma ago. Within
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this block is <:t unit of carly Archacan gneisses (Amits6q)

and a supracruSlal belt (Islla) that furmed 381Xl-3600
Ma ago. The reworked Archaean \erranc af western
Grecnlanu induucs the Nagssugtoqidian mobile belt
and the crystallinc basement rocks of the Rinkian mo
hilc helt (Fig. I).

The Archacan and rcworked Archaean lerranc is

uominawd by multiphase orthogneisses and granitoiu
rocks. In the sOl/them Arch,lcan block in Wcst Green

land gabbro~anorlhositic bodics and supracrustal rocks
cach makc up about 10% uf the rock suite. Greenstones
uften occur (IS cnclaves uf varying dimension but more

eoherent belts \Virh dimensions af tens af kilornelres

also exist.
MOSl exploTarion activity has been conccntratcu Oll

the greenslone and supracrusral behs and on the eluo·
mite potential af the Fiskenæsset anorthosite complex.

Scveral supracrustal hetts (e.g. Tartoq Grollp. 62°N;

Atå sllpracrllslals. 71 0 N) shO\.\' good potential for gold

and hase Illeral mincratisalions and lhe ISlIa supra

cruslals (64°N) host a major iron formation. Other iron
slone on;urrenccs are in the Nuussuaq area (700N) and
in Ille Melville Bugt - Thulc district (75-76°N; Figs 2 &
3)

Tile Archacan and reworkcd Archaean rocks have

1101 yet yielcleclmineable deposits. although thc tCfranc

holds a potential for a suite af elements. The principal

oceurrcnecs so far found are:

Banded iran formation:

widcspreacl occurrcnccs. e.g. bua (2 X 109 tons grad

ing 32 f Yo Fe);

potential for <1ssm;iatcd gold (lupin-type).

l~ayrred leucogabbro-allorthosite illtrllsiolls:
low·graclc chromite resourees (~ 100 million tons

grading 14% er20):
potential for platinum group elements (PGE).

Greenslone enc/aves:

widespread seheclite occurrcnces;

potential for volcanie massive sulphides;
potential for gold.

Early PrOlerozoic supracru.swl belts

Early Prolerozoie supraerustal belts with associated
infraerustal rocks and intrusions oreur in western and
eastern Greenland; in the laller region they occur both

within and outside the Caleuonian fold belt (see seetion
on P,l\acozoic orogcnie belts below). In lilis scclion

lhree mobile bells af weslern Greenland are discussed:
the Rinkian mobile belt. the Inglefield Land mobile belt

and the Kelilidian mobile bell. Thcse have an opporlU
!lity for a wide range af dcposits.
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Fig. 2. Map of Greenland showing localitics rcfcrrcd to in
COllllt.:L·tioll with mineral cxploration potcllti ..tl.

Tlle 1?inkiall mobile belt is a 500 km wide belt charac·

rerised by sedimentation. metamorphism and plutollism
<:lnd loealed between 71° and 75°N (Fig. I). Therc is
general conseIlsus that it represenb thc caswrn exten

sion of the Foxe fold belt of Baffin Island. Canada.

Arehaean rocks are over1ain by a thiek Lower Protero

zoie epicontinenta1. predominantly clastic sequenee

(Karren Group) whieh has been folded and variably

melamorphosed. The Karrat Group comprises three
units: (1) a earhonate unit to the soulh. (2) a quartzite
dominated unit to the north. and ovcrlying these units

(3) a thiek Oysch unit.
Thc earbonate unil hosted the now cxhausted Black

Angel mine at Maarmorilik whieh, during its life of
seventeen years, produccd 13.6 million tons of ore grad·

ing 4.0% Icad, 12.3% zine and 29 ppm silver. Thc main

orc bodics, composed of sphaleritc. galcna and pyrilc,

<:Ire eonlrol1ed by major folds. Besides the mined occur

renees several marble-hosled Iead-zim.~ prospccts are

known in the general Maarmorilik region and these
indieale Cl potential for Mississippi Valley lype c1cposits.



Fig, 3. J3andcd iron formation with light-coloured pS<lmrnilic mClascdimcll[s in the foreground. Melville Bugl, Nurlh·Wcsl

Greenland. Hcighl of scr.:Iioll <lbovc helicoplcr aboul 150 m. Phu[o: P. R. Dawcs.

Thc youllgcr flysch unit hosls a numher of regionally
occurring cherty, graphitic iron sulphidc horizons. High
zine vallies have becn rcporlcd suggesting a potential
for sedil11cntary cxhalative-type mineralisatioll.

Carbollate finit:

potential for carbonate·hosted lead-zinc. e.g. Black
Angel mine (see above).

Flyscll unit:

potential for scdimenlary exhalative and shale·hosted
gold deposi!s.

Thc !nglefiell! Land mobile bell (7R-79"N) is a direct
continuation of the igneous and supracrustal rock COI11

plex of adjaccnl Ellesmere Island (Fig. I). Thc supra·
cruslal rocks, sevcral kitomelres Ihick and carhonale
richo now illlruded by igneous bodics, show similarities
in geological setting ano age Io the Karrat Group far
ther sOlIth. Gossans, conspicuous features of the land
scape in some areas, have regional distribution.

CarbOf1(lfe and clasric sedil11ellls:

pOlential for carbomllc-hoslCd lead-zine and sedi
mentary cxhalative dcposits.

The Kf'tilidian molJile bell occupying lhe soulhcrn tip
of Greenland (Fig. I) is uominated by gncisses. graniles
and posl-tecronic plutons. Supracrustal rocks with mafie
vo1canics oecur along the northcfIl fringe and locally
within the bell. Thc mobile belt shows sevcral signif·
ieant geochemical gold anomalies.

GreellslOlle:i lind i1lIrt1.sive camp/e.us:

sevcral copper prospcclS;
gold occurrences;
potential for voleanie massive sulphides.

Late Proterozoic intracratonic deposits

L~ltc Proterozoic activily in Grecnbnu was character
iscd by rifting and deposition of thick intracratonk SClJi

mellts associatcd with igneous activity. Areas in south
cm, norrhcm and eastem Greenland wcrc affcl:tcd (scc
under Palacozoic orogenic bells for the latter areal bUl
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only southern Greenland has been the subject of min
eral exploration activity. This region hosts the cryolite
deposit at Ivittuut, mentioned eariier.

Mineral occurrences encountered in these rift envi
ronments point to a variety of exploration targets.

Northern Greenland

Strata of late Proterozoic (Neohelikian-Hadrynian)
age occur in North-West Greenland (Thule Basin) and
eastern North Greenland (Peary Land - Kronprins
Christian Land). In both regions lower orthoquartzite
dominated strata, with basaltic extrusive and intrusive
rocks, are overiain by shelf carbonate and siliciclastic
deposits. The Thule Basin shows similarities in struc
tural setting and lithology to the coeval deposits on
northern Baffin Island, Canada, where carbonate
hosted lead-zinc mineralisation is being exploited (Na
nisivik mine, see Fig. 1).

Metallic potential is two-fold:

Sedimentary and volcanic rocks:
indications of sedimentary and volcanic hosted cop

per;
potential for carbonate-hosted lead-zinc.

Southern Greenland

Faulted outliers of clastic and volcanic rocks (mainly
basaltic), intruded by a variety of dykes and central
alkaline complexes, characterise the late Proterozoic of
southern Greenland and form the Gardar province (Fig.
1). This province is well publicised in the literature; its
intrusions, highlighted by the Ilimaussaq complex, con
stitute one of the c1assical alkaline provinces of the
worid. The Gardar province has a high economic min
eral potential, inc1uding the rare earth elements (REE).

Alkaline and peralkaline intrusions, sedimentary and
volcanic rocks:

Ivigtut cryolite deposit (3.7 million tons grading 58%
cryolite);

resource of zirconium, yttrium, beryllium and REE;
resource of low grade niobium (30 million tons grad

ing 0.25% Nb);
resource of low grade uranium (56 million tons grad

ing 365 ppm U).

Palaeozoic orogenic belts

Palaeozoic fold belts dominate northern and north
eastern Greenland. The North Greenland fold belt
along the margin of the Arctic Ocean is exposed for 800

km with a N-S width of up to 200 km; the more exten
sive East Greenland fold belt outcrops over a strike
distance of 1200 km and is up to 300 km wide. The two
orogenic belts show geological settings and favourable
criteria for a range of metallic minerals. The East
Greenland belt has seen considerable mineral explora
tion over several decades; in contrast the northern belt
has received little attention from an economic point of
view.

The North Greenland fold belt is the eastern part of
the Innuitian orogen that stretches through the Arctic
Islands of Canada (Fig. 1). It is a product of both
mid-Palaeozoic and Cenozoic earth movements that de
forrned a major Lower Palaeozoic basin. Two lithostruc
tural units dominate. In the south an extensive carbon
ate platform with major reef occurrences is the direct
equivalent of the Palaeozoic reef carbonates of Canada
that are known for the carbonate-hosted lead-zinc de
posit Polaris (Fig. 1) and a host of other massive sul
phide prospects. To the north the deep-water trough
dominated by turbidites, now folded and weakly meta
morphosed, shows regional zinc anomalies. Both units
have economic mineral potential.

Platform carbonates:

potential for carbonate-hosted lead-zinc deposits.

Trough clastics:

potential for sedimentary exhalative deposits.

The East Greenland fold belt is part of the circum
Atlantic Caledonian orogenic system (Fig. 1). The fold
belt includes a Late Proterozoic to Ordovician succes
sion of mainly shallow water sediments (Eleonore Bay
Supergroup and Lower Palaeozoic carbonates), an ex
tensive metamorphic complex comprising Archaean to
Proterozoic rocks reworked during the Caledonian
orogeny (gneisses, with supracrustal rocks of possibly
four different ages), and late to post-kinematic acid to
intermediate intrusions. During the waning stages of the
Caledonian orogeny (Devonian ....:: Lower Permian) thick
clastic sequences were laid down in intennontane ba
sins.

In East Greenland more than 200 economic mineral
occurrences are known. The wealth and variety of min
eralisations indicate that the region affected by the Ca
ledonian metallogenetic event is highly attractive.

Shallow water shelf sediments and granitoid intrusions:

widespread stratabound copper mineralisation;
widespread scheelite mineralisation inc1uding fault

bounded vein type, tungsten-antimony-gold occur
rences;

potential for carbonate-hosted lead-zinc and tin de
posits associated with granitoid intrusions.



Late Palaeozoic - Tertiary sediments

Sediments of Late Palaeozoic to Tertiary age outcrop
in eastern North Greenland, extensively in North-East
Greenland and in central West Greenland where they
are overlain by Tertiary flood basalts (Fig. 1).

In eastern North Greenland (Wandel Sea Basin) the
sedimentary succession comprises marine to non-ma
rine, predominantly clastic sediments.

In North-East and central East Greenland between
700 N and 78°N fault-controlled basins were initiated
during Upper Permian times and deposition continued
throughout the Mesozoic. The main controlof the ba
sins was a series of westerly-tilted fault blocks. The
Permian and Triassic section comprises a mixed facies of
marine'to non-marine sequences; the Jurassic and Cre
taceous section is fully marine.

In West Greenland, Lower Cretaceous to Lower Ter
tiary sediments make up a clastic sequence deposited in
fluviatile, deltaic and marine environments.

Only the North-East Greenland occurrences have re
vealed extensive mineralisations, concentrated in the
Upper Permian and Triassic succession (Fig. 2).

Mixed marine and non-marine strata:
numerous baryte occurrences (Bredehorn 300 000

tons grading 72% baryte);
potential for lead-zinc deposits of Irish type;
widespread stratiform and stratabound copper miner

alisation of red bed and Kupferschiefer type;
fossil placers (5 million tons grading 1-4% Zr and

2-13% Ti).

Late Phanerozoic magmatism

The late Phanerozoic igneous rocks seen on all sides
of Greenland were produced during the important mag
matic and tectonic processes that led to the opening of
the ocean basins surrounding Greenland.

In North Greenland peralkaline activity affects the
outer coast over a distance of 50 km. The effusive rocks
with a thickness of 5 km are tilted towards the south and
overthrust by Palaeozoic metasediments. In the central
parts of eastern and western Greenland voluminous
Tertiary continental basalts occur marking continental
scale magmatism. Composite thicknesses are about 10
km in the western province, 7 km in the eastern. In both

/ regions the lavas overlie Cretaceous and early Tertiary
sediments of mainly siliclastic origin. In western Green
land areaction between magma and sediments has oc
curred leading to eruption of contaminated lava flows
bearing native iron and sulphides. This geological sce
nario resembles that of the NoriIsk area of Siberia.
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In contrast to western Greenland, plutonic centres
are widespread in eastern Greenland where they occur
in a N-S trending belt more than 1000 km long. The
most renowned of the intrusions is the Skaergaard in
trusion (68°N) where an Au-PGEreef (gold-platinum
group elements) is presently the target of active explo
ration. In the northern part of the province a porphyry
molybdenum deposit occurs at Malmbjerg (72°N).

Present knowledge of the mineralisations of the Terti
ary rocks indicates a multiple metallogenetic event that
reveals the tectono-magmatic province of flood basalts,
tholeiitic gabbros and felsic alkaline intrusions as an
interesting exploration target. Noteworthy mineralisa
tions associated with the Tertiary rocks are:

Layered gabbro, with Au-PGE reefs (43 million tons
grading 2.4. ppm Au).

Porphyry molybdenum deposits (150 million tons grad
ing 0.23% MoSz).

Lead-zinc vein type deposits (550 000 tons grading 9%
Pb and 10% Zn).

Potential for Norilsk type as well as epithermal gold
deposits.

KimberIites and associated rocks

Kimberlites have as yet only been found in West
Greenland where they occur with lamproites and associ
ated rocks piercing Archaean crust to constitute a major
province stretching north-south for around 1300 km.
Several age groups of intrusions are recognised covering
the Proterozoic to Mesozoic. Microdiamonds have been
found in kimberlites at both the northern and southern
margins of the Archaean craton. Carbonatite complexes
occur in the same province. Diamond drilling of one
pyrochlore concentration associated with the Sarfart6q
carbonatite complex (66°N) indicates 60000 tons of ore
grading 4% NbzOs.

Placer deposits

A number of surficial deposits have been assessed
economically but no commercial extraction has taken
place. Apart from the possiblility of alluvial gold occur
rences, significant placers in western Greenland are the
Moriussaq ilmenite sands (76° 3D/N), the Itipilua olivine
sand (MON) andthe Igaliku feldspathic sands (61°N)
(Fig. 2).

Final remarks: assessment of potential

Greenland holds a central place in the North Atlan
tic, showing geological connections to North America
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and Europe. However, in contrast to these adjacent
regions, Greenland is relatively unexplored from a min
eral resource 'point of view and it can be c1aimed that
the island is the northern hemisphere's last main fron
tier. The common conception that Greenland is remote
and inaccessible is presumably responsibie for the low
levelof exploration activity. The impression of remote
ness was perhaps true in the 1950s and 1960s; it is far
less true today where an efficient logistic 'system exists
based on sea and air transport. The exploration infra
structure in terms of geological data has also been sig
nificantly advanced in the past 30 years and has in turn
led to abetter understanding of Greenland's geological
provinces and to a higher levelof metallogenetic in
terpretation.

The .promising mineral potential of Greenland is
shown by the exploitation of metallic . and industrial
minerals already carried out. The cryolite open-pit at
Ivittuut and the lead-zinc mines of Blyklippen and
Black Angel also drew attention to the feasibility of

mining in Greenland's arctic conditions, as well as adap
tation to technically difficult local physiography. A
number of deposits have been drilled. Those with large
mineable reserves have not yet gone into production;
low market prices are not balanced by the high starting
and transport costs. One example is Malmbjerg, im
practically situated between two glaciers in the moun
tainous terrain of East Greenland (see photograph in
Dawes et al., this report) where 150 million tons of
molybdenite ore documented decades ago remain un
exploited. Seen in relation to the geology of Canada and
Europe and to the mining industry of these regions, the
odds are that Greenland's promising potential will even
ttlally be realised by new discoveries of economically
viable deposits.

H. K. S. & P. R. D., Geological Survey o/Greenland, Copen
hagen.

Greenland MINEX News:
a new service for the mining industry

Peter R. Dawes and Henrik Højmark Thomsen

In the last few years there has been increased political
awareness of the urgency to ensure the continuing and
long-term involvement of the mining industry in Green
land's economy. Formalisation of this camein 1990
when an ad hoc working group was convened by the
Danish Ministry of Energy and the Chairman of the
Greenland Home Rule Authority with the purpose of
working out a draft for a new strategy for exploration
and utilisation of mineral resources in Greenland. The
report containing specific recommendations was re
leased the same year, the text being made available in
Danish, English and Greenlandic (MRA, 1990).
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In response to these recommendations, the Geolog
ical Survey of Greenland (GGU) was involved in a
number of activities designed to improve the channell
ing of geological data from Greenland to international
industry. An immediate move was the introduction of a
new information service thai started with a newsletter
directed primarily to the oil industry. The newsletter,
called GHEXIS (Greenland Hydrocarbon EXploration
Information Service), was distributed for the first time
in the fall of 1990 (Pulvertaft, 1991).

On the 'hard mineral' side, the past year saw a num
ber of initiatives to structure information and improve

©GGU. Capenhagen, 1993


